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ABSTRACT
I.
It i51 important to unddrstand the internal ballistic processes for the development of regenerative
liquid propellant guns (RLPGs). A 30 mm RLPG test fix lure was developed and firing lrials wereI
conducted to study the perrprmance of the gun. During tIle trials, sometimes, combustion ignition in
the reservoir took place resulting in substantial damage to lhe injection piston. This paper hi&hlightsI the possible causes of this combustion and offers suggestions. regarding improvement in the design. An
\ elaborate instrumentation set-up which coold pinpoint the specific conditions leading to failures isi suggesteq. I I
including 30, 105 and 155 mm caliber guns with the
aim of developing an artillery weaponl-4. Liquid
propellant guns offer a variety ot advantages over
the conventional solid propellant guns, viz., caseless
and insensitive ammunition, simpler logistics,
cheaper propellant, and multiple round and
simultaneous impact (MRSI) capability. A couple of
accidents with the liquid propellant. during the
loading process have been reported in literature5.
These failures were attributed to the increase inI
temperature of air bubble. du~ing compression.
These bubbles are inadvertantly introduced into the
liquid propellant during the loading process. In
addition, oscillations in the reservoir due to
turbulence in the vent which cause a flashover, have
6also been reported. I
NOMENCLATURE
I
Pbub(t) Pressure of bubble at time t
Pbub(t-t) ~ressure of bubble at earlier time
I
P,{I) Pressure in reservoir at time t
Tbub(t) Temperaturelof bubble atjtime t I
Tbub(t-'t) Temperature of bubble at earlier time
Ulp(t) VolJme of liquid 'propellan\ at time t
Ua(l) VolJme of air entrained in liquid atl
time t I
Ulp(t) + Total volume of reser~oir ~t time t
Ua(t) ~
~tff(t)
~a (I)
Eftective bulk modulus at time t
Bulk t,todulus of ~ir at time t
Bulk modulus of liquid at time t
I
Ratio of specific heat of gases in bubqle
Time delay between liquid propellant I
injection and 'combustion. ..
.
.I
Development of ~ 30 mm regenerative liquid
propellant gun (RLPG) test fixture with a simple
in-Iine piston was taken up with the aim of
understanding ignition, injection and combustion
processes in liquid prQpellant gun as a ground work
for the futuristic gun. Initial prcssurisation of the
I. INTRODUCTION
Extensive res'earch is being carried out in
several countries 'ion liquid propellant guns,
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Figure I. Experimental set-up or regenerative liquid propellant gun fixture
combustion chamber was done with a pyrotechnic
igniter. This allowed the piston to move rearwilrd,
causing the liquid tpropellant in th~ reservoir to ,be
pressurised. Once 'the reservoir pressure increases
above the chamber pressure, injection of the liquid
propellant into the chamber starts. The injected
liquid propellant combusts in the combustion
chamber, increasing the chamber pressure, which in
turn sustains the injection. The difference in area
between the reservoir and chamber side of the 'piston
./ .
ensures that even when the reservoIr pressure IS
more, the piston can move rearward causing further
injection of the liquid propellant. The chamber
pressure also causes the projectile to mbve forward.
loading ports; hence I they are hot visible in the
figure. A 30 mm smooth bore barrel of 11 m length
was fixed to the front of the chamber. ~rojectiles
used were alumirllium slugs with 'an embedded steel
bolt having a tot11 weight of about 360 g. Gravity
loading of the liq~id propellant w..s done and efforts
were made to rkeep the ullage minimum. A
pyrotechnic ignitFr (primer IA ~Iectric , modified)
was 'used to initiate regenerative injFction and
combustion of the liquid propellan~. A ~.5 g liquid
propellant bag was kept in the combustion chamber
to enhance the pressure. The reservoir' was filled
with 100 ml of LP1846 (HAN:60.8 %, T.EAN: 19.2
%, Water :20 %). The initial volume of the
combustion chamber was. about 200 cc. Pressure
measuiements were conducted with the help of
piezoelectric pressure transducers and data
,
acquisition was done on digital storage
oscilloscopes.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS ,
The test fixture consisting of a 50 mm diame,ter
reservoir and a 40 mm diameter combustion
chamber separated by a simple in-Iine piston was
designed and developed (Fig. 1). The fixture
incorporates two ports each for chamber, reservoir
and barrel pressure, liquid propellant loading and
evacuation, and one port for housing an igniter. The
pressure ports are offset at right angles to the
I
3. OBSERVATIpNS
Figures 2 and 4 show the reservoir and chamber
pressures in two trials, ~here the initiation of liquid
propellant in thb reservoir,took place. Figures 3
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Figure 4. P~ure.time curve or chamber and reservoir-trial 2.
Fi gure 2. Pressure-time curve or chamber and reservoir-triall
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Figure 3. Expanded view ?r early portioh or pressure-tlme curve or
chamber and reservolr~trlall.
and 5 showl the same cuives with the early portion
of the pre~sure curve expanded in time and
amplitude. The changes.in dimensions of the pistonI
shaft starting from the base of tl}e piston head are
shown in Tables 1 & 2 fbr trials 1 & f, respectively.
In one of the trials, where/ a threaded piston shaft
was used, it wa! observed that due to this narrowingI
of the shaft, th~re was a separation frdm the p,ston
head. I
0.4 1.0
Figure s. Expanded view or early portion or pressure-time curve or
chamber and reservQir.trial 2.
jThble I. Changes In dimensions or the piston after trial I
Distance from
shaft base
(mm)
Original
Diameter
(mm)
Final
Diameter
(mm)
1.5
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0 I
35.0
40.0 I
50.0
60.0
70.0
80.0
100.0
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
2(1
20,
20
201
20.00
19.50
19.00
18.00
18.30
19.20
19.50
19.50
19.70
19.70
19.H3
19.90
20.00
20.00
3.1 Trial1 ~
In trial It a sudden risel in reservoir pressure
was observed at about 1.3 ms to over 500 MPa .At
this time, press4re in the ~chamber was around
30 MPu, indicuting u cleur cr~e of initiution ill the
reservoir. I Subsequent rise in chamber pressure
{around 1.9 ms) could be attributed to the gases ~n
the reservoir entering th~ough the ven\s to reach the
187
'JItIIIC' 2, ( 'hllllgrN III .lhIlrllNlmlN or,lhC' 111~1,lIllInr.. 1..1111 2
'l'lle ul>ove pllell<tlllellU ol>...erv~d ill ~cvcrI'l
firill~1I could hc llllril~lIlcd to tllc i~llili()1I ()f 1Iic
1 ,
liquiu propellullt in Ih~ reservoir. \This result~u ill
the liquid propellant combusting in the bulk mode
in the reservoir contributing to large bverpressure.
The regenerative piston, instead of travelling
rearward, stay'e:d in front and d~age to the front
pdrtion of the piston shaft was noticTd with change
in dirhensions. This change in dimenf'ions probably1
took place due to overpressures in tl}e reservoir.
,
I )i~tJ
HIIJlfl
(mm
()ril!illll'
dillmclcr
, (mm)
l:illl\l
tlil\l11eler
(mm)
1.5
5.0
10.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
30.0
35.0
40.0
50.0
60.0
70.0
80.0
100.0
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
19.65
18.60
18.10
17.30
17.80
18.20
18.50
18.70
19.05
18.55
18.75
19.25
20.00
20.00
The ullage lin the reservoir may give rise to
pressure osc~llations. The reason for this is that as
the liquid gets compressed, the effective bulk
modulus of ,~he liquid and the gas combination
changes. This oscillat~n could cause ,the pressure
dn the reservoir to fall belriw the level of the
,
chamber, resulting in a flashover an~ ignition of
the liquid propellant in the reservoir.
(c)combustion chamber. It is seen from Fig. 3, where
the early portion of Fig. I is expanded in both
amplitude and time, that there were oscillations in
the reservoir pressure curve with the reservoir
pressure becoming less than the chamber pressure
in some regions ~fthe curve.
(d) Pressure measurements are taken at ports at a
substantial distance from the nozzles. The actual
pressure near the vent which can also promote
.-6 ,
flashover may be higher .
3.2 Trial 2
In trial 2, the reservoir and chamber pressures
were now observed to closely follow each other up
to 1.75 ms, indicating proper injecti~n. At about
1.75 ms, there was a sudden rise in thei reservoir
pressure to over 900 MPa. This is the case where
the injection could be considered to have taken
place for some time and initiation in reservoir at
1.75 ms. Subsequently, there was a sudden rise in
chamber pressure at 1.9 ms, which could be
attributed to the gases in the reservoir escaping from
vents to reach the chamber. It is seen from Fig. 4
where the early portion of Fig. 3 is expanded in both
amplitude and time, that there were oscillations in
the reservoir pressure curve. In this case, however,
the oscillations are of less amplitude and the
excursions in reservoir pressure below the chamber
pressure are also less.
(e) A'sharp orifice at the exit of the vent may give rise
.to local vortices that can drive flame front in the6 .. .,
reservoir ,
Observations of the, chamber indicated that
I
there was some damage to, the reservoir in the front
portion and j~mnling of the piston. To overcome this
problem, the piston wa~ withdrawn slightly, so that
the damaged portion ot the chamber was avoided
and free motion of the ~is~on was assured. Even
after this, there was ignition and combustion of the
liquid propellant iri the reservoir probably due to
any of the causes specified ~t (b):to (e) above or
some combination of those.
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5. THEORETICAL ESTIMATES OF
TEMPERATURE ~ PRESSURE
A model7 was used to simulate the liquidI
propellant ~un perfo.rmance to theoretically
ascertain if eithett cause (b) or cause (c) was
responsible. IThe I bulk modulus of the liquid
propellant in the reservoir change~ drastically with
d b .5 tpressure an Ican e given ajs I
~IJt) = A + B p ,(t) (I)
A and B are user input paramet r rs which need
to be estimated experimentally. A experimentalj .8
data were ?ot avaIlable, the reported data were
used. The n\odel7 was modified to incorporate the
ullage. UII~ge results in I a vaiying bulk modulus
because of greater con\pressibility of air. For
effective bulk modulus, 'the standard formula of
hydraulic flutds with air entrainment is used9.
1 Ua(t) 1 : Ua(t) 1
-+- (2)
Ua(t) + Ulp(t) Pa I Ua(t) + Ulp(t) Plp(t)j I
The bulk modulus of ~he liquid propellant is
given by Eqn \ 1 and that I of air is given by
Vbub Pbu~t). A~ the pressure of t~e rese~voir
increases, the air ge.ts compressed. The compressioh
is assumed to be adiabatic and follows;the equation:
~ (3)
--
PefJt)
Pbub<t) U a~t) Vbub = constunt
6. rlEDUCTIONS & SUGGESTIONS FOR
FIJTIJI{I': W()I{K
1Ihe experimental results. supported by
theoretical work suggest that causes (b) or (c) could
be responsible for combustion ignition of liquid
The temperaBure of the bubble can be estimated
I.
I
s
as
tQQ
After incorporating the above modifications,
simulation was done for various values of ullage and
the P-T curve and temperature profile of the bubble
were olis.erved. Figure 6 shows an expanded view of
the early portion of the theoretically expected
pressure profiles in the chamber and reservoir for 1
per cent ullage. It is seen that the reservoir shows
pressure. oscillations similar to those in the
experimental curves. The excursion of the reservoir
pressure below the chamber press\1re could be the
region where flashover takes placel The simulation
tempetature curves in the early portion of the firing
cycle with I per cent ullage are shown in Fig. 7. It
is observed that with I per cent uMage, temperature
can go up to 700 °C, which is enough to ignite the
liquid propellant. With higher ullage, the modeling
indicates a higher temperature. It ,is seen that the
frequency of the oscillations does not match with
the experimental curve. This deviation in frequency
may be due to the wrong bulk modulus of the liquid
used. A more accurate value of bulk modulus
experimentally determined may give a more
accurate result.
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